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DISCOURSES ON THE SEWER

GASES OF SAN FRANCISCO

ml Tell of an Interview with a AVIld

Jyc4l Ian Who Proposes to Turn
Them Into an IHumlnant Something
Vliout the Cable Car Inventor

Special Correspondence

SAX FRANCISCO March 16

Dill you know that there are more patents
for things of practical use issued to California
thin to any other part of the world with ten
milS the population Well it is a notable
fet The Californiansi are not nearly all en

bnptl iin either mining or stock gambling as
fi many are ready to believe The Call
ftu nmii is first of all a thinkeran observer
ot men and of things

Ue had an explosion of sewer gas in
one of our fine streets here recently It
ni a severe affairso severe indeed that
nad it not been for the fact that we have been
entirely outdone in tile earthquake line of
liti till agent of the Associated Press would
UIII V have telegraphed another terrible
u i hquake in California to the newspapers

oft New York For the truth is we never hear
ijI our earthquakes half of the time out here

until after they have been telegraphed to-

wt York and then back by those most in
jiied lomuncists the agents of the Associated
li tss But as I was going on to say this ex
l ision was really terrific and made the

Milestones fly pretty lively up and down
j Ha steep street and made quite a little talk

lout town And to admit an ugly
mith they are becoming a little too
noquent for comfort too Some say-
it is because of the filthy condition
of the streets and sewers Ido not know
whether this is the cause or not but I ro
iiuimber that something of this kind occurred
near the New York hotel on Broadway

p hen I was living in New York city and
ome of the wooden blocks of the pavement

c
wore transferred from the street to the house-
tops

¬

i in very short order AH doctors tell us
that death lurks up and down these sewers

±
1 and that there is a power for evil in any

ewer more terrible than an army with ban-
ners

¬

k
Certainly we know from the explosions that

there is n force and hidden power down there
that must be chained up else some of our
growing young cities will not live to any
great age But be all these things as they
may 1 must tell you of a wild eyed man who
caught me by the shoulder on Clay street one
morning as I was passing down town

I have it cried tho wild eyed man as he
held mo tight and dug his long bony lingers

I into my shoulder I have itl I have it
Evidently you have something I said as

I caught the wild nervous glittering ojo and
tried to stand him off

Ah you do not believe me You are like
the rest You mean jimjams snakes horn
toads and bugs in my boots No sir no
Mr I mean that I have chained the roaring
lion I have discovered it I am the new
Columbus-

But my friend what have you discov
ered 1 And where have you chained your
roaring lion

Here I and he stamped hard on the pave ¬

ment There is a roaring lion running up
and down every dirty sewer in every ditty
city disease death dynamite is in every
square foota power for evil that is only
heard through these explosions Ah you
think me crazy Listen to me I have been
working on this thing for years At last 1

have it I am now the master of a secret by
iiich I can chain the roaring lion in every

sewer In other words I am going to convert
this sewer gas into light into life into heat
I am going to light San Francisco with the
gas of her own sewers I am going to heat
this city with her own explosives I am

i going to convert an agent of disease and
death into a thing of beauty and of life You
shall read your poems by the light of the

C hewer gas that is under your feet You shall
t warm your body cook your breakfast from

tho same source I

This in brief is the substance of the wild
oyed discoverers speech and action He made

s no request of secres3 In fact I doubt if he
knew me at all I certainly did not know
him And from the look of his worn and
wild face ho will probably be fished up out
of the bay before the week is over and
horne to the morgue and buried with the
great army of the unknown that hiss gath-
ered

¬

its innumerable soldiers on these far sea ¬

shores of adventure
There may be nothing nt all in what the

poor man said but there is certainty a power
for destruction down in our sewers And

5 now where is the man that will or can convert
this power for evil into a power for good I
1leave the suggestion to the thinkers of tho-
wOIM merely mentioning in conclusion that
the thmir seems far more reasonable md feas
iil than did many another discover and
tcUrIlwise that is now a source of immense
ivvenue as well as blessing to the community
tt the outset w

S Having disposed of this theory and this
theorist I now beg to call your attention to
tho theory of n California Columbus which
willy did materialize

The name of A S Hallidie is new I sup-

pose
¬

to nearly the entire world Ho is a
modest quiet man of Scotch stock I think

He and lois lived the best years of his life in San
Jtncisco And yet unknown as is his name

S I count the discovery and work of this Cali
forum mechanic of more solid importance to
the world than the Morse telegraph Bear
with me while Igiveou a brief history of it

Fifteen years ago this man was descending-
one of our steep and stony streets when he
saw two of the three horses which were

Jill hitched to one of the heavy omnibuses fall
under the heavy load and the heavy blows of
their master The poor horses were beaten-
all the more for having fallen down and

jII j were pushed and dragged by the other horse
tho heavy vehicle and inhuman driver almost-
to the foot of the hill This shocking sight
was indeed of almost daily occurrence hero
then for Henry Bergh had not yet been
heard from out here and red headed and red
mouthed monsters in the employ of stage
companies and corporations were very apt to
deal you a blow as well as the horses if you

tly dared iuterfere-
HnlIidiethen a young man and not at

all without position or future as so many of
our great inventors and discoverers have
been and are still then and there resolved to
devote his life to the amelioration of this piti-

ful
y

condition of affairs in our streets
lie did not appeal to or at all interfere with

tho bullies who lorded it over the faithful
dumb Unites but went quietly and determin-
edly

¬

to work to undermine and dethrone
them Steadily patiently night and day ho
kept on with his experiments asking no fa-

vors of any one keeping his own counsel
nuking his silent voyages on the unknown

E seas of thought entirely alone At last after
the expenditure of two years ot time and

oM nearly 50000 he stood with his new motor

50 on that same street and indeed on that very
same spot where he had seen the two horses
fall ready for his first public experiment-

On Aug 11873 a trial trip was made about
MI lflthe terms in the franchise required

OS tdO cars to be run by that day It was a
4Ti y morning and the fogs were hanging

TED around on the hills the ground being slippery
1 rum the moisture But the trip was a suc

f v

red headed brute on the omnibus has
neer been seen on that steep hillside any-
more nco that misty morning Property
on tir t hest and steepest of the innumer
ab1 K San Francisco began to advance

lJump ill value it doubled it trebled And these
Ilindei high hill 3 overlooking both the bay andany the Paciu icean instead of being as of old

the hone of the playful and capricious billy
goat are now the palatial abodes of princci
of fortune ami quite as accessible as if they

Cloth 1 dii p Jr el MIT S of the bay But no

4

Ciimaman would ride on the cause car
Companies were now organized all over thecity of hills and sand and the red hairedman on top of the omnibus was seen no more

in the land at all Finally the cable cars
were drawn from all the hills to every ship
landing place on the bay The lines were
found to be quite as effective on the level
ground as on the steep hills and so they be-
gan

¬

to pierce the far interior and outlying sub¬

urbs And so with so many cable cars in
operation and so many companies eager for
big dividends it became a very desirable
thing on the part of the managers and di-

rectors
¬

to have the patronage of the little
Celestials For be it known that a China¬

mans nickel counts about as much even to the
Californian who may hate him heartily as a
white mans nickel

And so a committee was sent to wait on the
head of all the little brown men and find out
if possible why they would not ride on the
wonderful little cars that swept noiselessly up
and down and all about without horse or
steam or man or any visible means of
motion whatever-

It is reported that the grave and dignified
head Chinaman smoked his opium pipe in
peace and listened long and attentively to all
the committee had to say And when the
members of the committee had exhausted all
their eloquence and ability by way of ex-

planation
¬

and entreaty the grave little
man rose up slowly laid his big pipe aside
and then resting his long finger nails on a
silken cushion that lay on a rose wood table
before him he half closed his bright and
twinkling little eyes and then very grimly-
and very slowly and deliberately said

No me no likee He no pushee he no
pullee he go like hellee Too muchee debiL
Me no liked JOAQUIN MILLER

LAWYER SHAFER

Two of The Now York Worlds Silhou-
ettes

¬

That Have Made Him So Angry
All New York city and a goodly part of

the rest of this great and glorious country is

W guffawing at the
I part played by

Lawyer Shafer
counsel for Boodler
Cleary the New
York alderman
whose trial has
been the latest de-

velopment
¬

of the
tussle between mu¬

nicipal corruption-
and the law in the
metropolis The
New York World
more than any

S other agency is re-

sponsible
¬

for this
state of affairs for-

D its reports of the
411 trialillustratedb-

yIi r pictures in silhou-
ette

¬

I showing the
learned counsels

I TAAH attitude while milk-
ing his poor efforts in behalf of his client
were undeniably and ridiculously funny
That Mr Shafer will carry out his threat to
kill Mr Pulitzer the first time the two meet-
is not regarded as a probability by those
who know Mr Shafer best and there
are those who hold that the learned
and stout limb of the law made a
grievous mistake to attack newspaper men in
open court and so indiscriminately as he did
upon his earliest
opportunity after
The Worlds first
fusilade The ob-
jectionable

¬

reports-
were done for The
World by Henry
Guy Carleton and
that worthy scribe
served up the
doughty counselor-
in a style quite his
own and entirely
inimitable Heres
a little extract
showing just how
he did it Have
you ever seen Mr
Shafer before in ¬

quired Mr Nicoll 4
blandly Mr Sha-
fer

f
was seated in

his chair in his
favorite attitude DIDNT YEn

when playing possum his legs straight out
his hands fondling the ample lapels of
his coat and his Bismarck mustache
cascading over his chubby index finger The
sad eyed old lady Mrs Massett gave him a
long searching and critical look took in the
noble brow the Roman nose the front of
Jove the eye like Mars to threaten and com-

mand
¬

principally to threatenthe double
chin the graceful rotundity which has been
the tomb of so many good dinners the pillars-
of Hercules which fill out the Shafer trou-
sers

¬

and the polished toboggans which clad
his majestic feet Then she shook her head
as implying that she never had seen Mr
Shafer before Then she closed her enrap ¬

tured eyes as mutely testifying that having
been at last blessed with a sight of him she
was willing now to toddle home and die

McDougall did the pictures and they were
quite as good as the text Two of them are
hero reproduced and most readers will agree
that they show Mr Shafer in decidedly un
pretty attitudes They represent him when
conducting the examination of Kitty Metz
But no one but Mr Shafer at first blush
thought there was any special animus behind
them though it has leaked out since their pub-

lication that Mr Shafer is attorney for Mrs
Terry the widow of the rich Spaniard in her
suit against The World for libel in 100000 I

And so the world wags

loganAndrew s

The marriage of John A Logan Jr son

of the late Gen Logan to Miss Edith An ¬

drews daughter of Chauncey Andrews the
coal and iron millionaire Youngstown 0
is a social event that interests the whole

country because of the family relations of
the contracting parties The portraits hero

THE BRIDE AXD GROOM

given of the brido and groom are from recent
photographs The bride is seen to be a very
personable young woman and she has always
been a social favorite in the circles in which
she has moved Upon the return of the happy
couple from their wedding trip south the
groom will enter business life with his father

I in law

I Antidote for Snake lUtes
I Thu use of the gall of rattlesnakes is warmly
I urged by M Koscicky of Austria as an anti ¬

dote for snake bites M Koscicki who be-

came

¬

acquainted with the antidote at Ven ¬

ezuela declares it to be both inexpensive and

effective as well as instantaneous in its oper¬

ation crows and dogs in the last stage of the
immediately on the medirecovering

tinT being administered to themCmcago

Times

Arc Electric Lights-

In

I

order to obtain a larger vertical angle-

of illumination from the arc lights
used for light house purposes Sir James

Douglass has Introduced a fluted carbon

the formation of a crater and
This
therefore oi a steadier and more uniformly

distributed lightChicago Thnes
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MONEEKS OF PElIBDfA

THE BOB RULYS AND BOB
LONGS OF RED RIVER

The Hunters of 1859Sioux and Chip
peway War Kapld Development of

Northwest Minnesota Canadians Ice-
landers Britons and Scandinavians

Special Correspondence
ST THOMAS D T March 14

In July 1859 on the banks of Rum river
Minnesota I first saw the Bois Brules of Redivir on their annual march to St Paul The
first train of the season contained 180 two
wheeled carts each drawn by two little oxen
and piled high with the furs and skins of the
previous winters hunt Here and there along
the line were mounted hunters or agents
among them three white Britons and perhaps
adozen full blooded Chippeways but on eachcart was perched a halfbreed driver generally
of FrenchIndian blood but often with a dash-
of Scotch or English The cart was a study
From neck yoke to wheel and from king bolt
to linch pin it was entirely of wood wet of
mornings by the dews dried by the heat of
the day and often soaked in the streams and
marshes crossed it was a model of artistic
clumsiness As the last few days travel was
made in haste and without oiling up the ap
proach of the train was announced for a mile-
or more in advance as each wheel maintained
a wailing creechycrawchy creechycrawa
It cry for grease It that set the strangers teethon edge

The drivers of these carts were the Bois
Brules or Burnt Woods of Pembina and
Manitobaone of the very few perma
nent classes created by the mixture of Can
casian and Indian In fact I believe these
half breeds and the brown Mestizoes of Mex
ico are the only permanent types of mixed
Indian blood To those of French extraction-
the name Bois Brule was first applied in good
humored raillery and similarly they called
their white neighbors Bois Blancs White
Woods Now in the Canadian patois these
phrases are pronounced bwah broolay and

I bvah blongas nearly as one can present
t the sound in English letters So our pioneers
made a faint attempt at the French of it and
then called them Bob Ruly and Bob Long
There is a good deal of this ingenious mutila
tion in the west Thus certain southwestern
stream was named by the Spaniards Rio de
las Animas River of Souls which the French
coming after them briefly translated Purga
toiro Purgatory river the Americans caught-
the French sound after a fashion and call the
stream the Picketwire-

The Sioux and Chippeways were still at
war in 1859 Only a year before they had a
battle in the very suburbs of Shakopee and-
a vague report reached us in Wright county-
in July that a band of Chippeways had just
been surprised and massacred not far north-
west of St Cloud For many years the
prowess of the great Paha Goonsey the red
Napoleon of the northwest kept the Sioux in
awe but he was dead and the Chippeways-
time had come to give ground So the few
who came with these trains took care to stay
with their white and half breed friends All
this region was but vaguely known to the
Minnesotian of the south though well read
men knew of course that Selkirk the Scotch
nobleman had established a colony here early
in the century and that a few of his people
remained though most had gone north after
the survey proved them tobe in the United
Stites

The Sioux war of 1863 caused a general
forward movement up here and as early as
1J70 steamers male regular trips on Red
i iver Then came the Northern Pacific which

tossed that stream in September 1873 a-
ndrfrC

1

c
1

4 ti-
v 4 I

t
SOD IIOUSE

the Manitoba brauch was built on the east
iuV After the panic of 1873 things stood still

a feW years then came the great Dakota rush
and now old Pembina county is so thickly
settled that the original French Indian is lost
in the ocean of pure white and a very pure
white this population isa red or pink white
but most wonderfully diversified No one
can tell me which is the prevailing race but
nt list six species of Caucasians are seen on
tbe treats today tho tall blonde Swede the
somewhat paler Norwegian the stout and
round bodied Icelander besides Manitoba
British and Scotch new Canadians and
Americans Of these the poorest in purse
seem to be the oldest stock The Scandina ¬

ians are fairly well to do and the best homes
and outfits are of the British and Americans-

The latitude is 48 degs 38 min so the sun-

s pretty low down at noon and the mercury
often goes 40 degs below zero The coldest
ever reported here was 57 degs below and
yet the people are not unhappy There is
plenty of fun here of its kind It is fun to
lie warm in blankets at midnight and hear-
an old house crack like ice on the lakes and
groan through all her timbers like a dumb
creature in agony It is fun to breakfast an
hour before daylight and then watch through
double windows by the way the coming
sun casting a blood red light on the vast
stretches of snow and ice When the air is

still and the sky clear it is a real pleasure to

walk about the town and note how ingeniously-

all the details of common life are adjusted to
an unbroken winter and when there is a
blizzard it is keen enjoyment to stand in the
hi ight and cheerful room and near the icy
pa rticles rattle the storm window the outer
pane or watch the milky white elements as

I the snow goes flying bynot the damp snow
of our middle latitudes but a light and
powdery substance like frozen flour

I But man has more enduring interest than
nature and the farmers delivering produce-

in town represent all the styles the Iceland-

ers

¬

and Norwegians in coats of sheepskin

dogskin or buffalo the others in all sorts of
costumes and chief in interest an occasional-

old Swede or Russian with a block of ice in his

beard in the coldest weather and his mus-

tache

¬

standing out in great icicles In the
hotels the bar is usually in one corner of the
main sitting room or office and the first
move of these old fellows who come in
where I am writing is for four ounces of
whisky or brandy One would hardly dare
swear there was a mouth behind that mass of
hair and icicles if he did not witness the per-

formance

¬

With his right hand the subject
grasps the well filled glass the other dex-

terously

¬

whips aside the lip icicles there is a
crook of the elbow allegretto one turn and
two motions then one gulpond the fiery liquor
is shot into the red orifice like a scoop of coal

ii 1 the furnace There is a sort of sobbing
gunrle like the exhaust of a bath tub the
olil fHow without even a wink over his dose

tlur to the hot stove and soon his icicles are
rairiing down over his hairy collar and he is

rrav for a chat
O I the street and in the country are many

novel sights the sod houses of which only
tiiccrarne is of wood the bob sleds and fur
cljd drivers the Icelandic box sleds and
iiuisht oxen and the many queer methods-

of protection against cold But spring will

soon be here and about the first of May all

tiiN plain will suddenly burst into a rich
gro n bush branch and vine along the-

struns will spring all at once into giant life

I nn inmost tro al rnwlli will fo w

THE BUFFALO FIRE

Pictures of the New KichmoncI Hotel
Before and After the Disaster

l
l

THE HOTEL BEFORE THE FIRE
The illustrations here given show the net

Richmond hotel at Buffalo before and during
tile terrible and fatal fire of last Friday Th-

siond picture is from a photograph of the
stone taken Friday morning and a
will to be an excellent representation of
the scene The disaster is one which

SCENE OF THE DISASTER
will no doubt add greatlyto the weight of the
traveling publics demand that all hotels be
made absolutely fire proof

SNORTING TOPICS

Baseball GossipSomethIng About Peter
Kemp the Australian Oarsman

Special Correspondence-

NEW YORK March 21

A contemporary reports that Spald
ing stated that he was recently of
fered 5000 by Billings of the Bos
tons for Clarksons release This is scarcely
probable however as the handsome Chicago
pitcher is not nearly so effective as formerly-
and 5000 ought to buy a first class man-

s

Peter Kemp the Australian oarsman
should forever be disqualified from rowing
with reputable men if the following account-
of his carryings on in his recent race with
Neil Mattelson and Stansbury furnished by
an Australian correspondent be true He
soj s-

in the final heat of the outrigger race Mat
terson scratch Kemp 4s and Stansbury 4Gs

competed After rowing a short distance Matter
son got up to Kemp and attempted to pass him on
the inside This Kemp would not allow nor would
lie a second time Neil then sheered right out to
the outside and was passing Kemp easily Peter
however deliberately pulled out also the result
bfinqr that JIatterson foIpd Kemp in his own

Jxarsons water and held up hs hand As it
was on a lake however and round an island no
umpire or other official could follow Neil had
asked him to let him pass each time he came up
to Kemp but the latter would not so on the boats
coming in contact Neil tried to shove himself
clear when Peter deliberately struck his hand
through Mattelsons boat and uoon Matterson
putting his hand through the canvas of Kemps
boat the latter struck Matterson a heavy blow in
the back By this time Mattcrsons boat was
rapidly sinking and he had to swim-
to the shore through a lot of thick weeds
Meanwhile Stansbury and Kemp rowed in
first and second and upon being asked where
Matterson was Kemp said he hoped the fellow
was drowned Matterson managed to swim to
the shore thoroughly exhausted When suffi-

ciently
¬

recovered he proceeded to the shed where
the boats were kept and upon seeing Kemp re ¬

marked You were a coward Peter to treat me-

n the manner you did Kemp then in a brutal
manner struck him right in the nose knocking
Matterson down like a bullock and upon Charley
Matterson running into the shied he was struck at
also by Kemp but fortunately was not hit A
regular uproar took place but eventually all pro ¬

ceeded back to Goulburn when several clergy-
men

¬

and other respectable gentlemen gave evi-

dence
¬

of the cowardly assault and the matter will
come before the courts in Sydney Neil called
upon me and gave me those particulars which
are corroborated by independent witnesses Neils
nose is broken and crooked and his eyes black ¬

ened so that you would scarcely recognize the
handsome young oarsman that was so recently
with you Great sympathy is felt for him and
the clubs are going to disqualify Kemp for life

On the second day of April on the Pacific
slope the question of supremacy between two
of the fastest trotters in the country will be
definitely decided Oliver K and Harry
Wilkes will trot best three in five heats to
harness for a stated purse of 10000 Horn
Wilkes is of course a slight favorite in t
betting but his supporters find no difficult
in finding takers for all the money they care
to wager I would not care to make a posi ¬

tive prediction of the result of the race m
the animals are very evenly matched but 1

am inclined to think that Oliver K will be
landed the winner if he goes to the post in the
prime condition he is now reported to be in

The DanforthBarnes fight for the feather-
weight championship will probably occur on
Thursday night of this week

OCTY COHEN

Unnecessary Misery
Probably as much misery comes from

habitual constipation as from any de-

rangement
¬

of the functions of the body
and it is difficult to cure for the reason
that no one likes to take the medicines
usually prescribed HAMBURG FIGS were
prepared to obviate this difficulty and
they will be found pleasant to the taste
off women and children Twentyfive
cents At all druggists T J Mack
Co proprietors SF

A Great Novelty-
The latest craze in fancy work is a

bandknit Oriental Smyrna Rug 34x64
inches the first manufactured in Utah
This elegant Turkish wool rug was made-

at Mrs McEwans Employment Office

No 69 V First South street and is on
exhibition there It is to be raffled for
at 50 cent a chance

BOILS pimples hives ringworm tetter
antI all other manifestations of impure
blood are cured by Hoods Sarsaparilla

BARRATT BROS are selling all kinds of
Furniture at cost

FRESH California Vegetables arriving
daily at C B Dursts

Mark McKiminins Livery Stable
Main Street north of Walker House-

A first class fully equipped establish ¬

ment in every particular
i

Cigars Cigars j

When you want to smoke and desire a I

cigar you must go to Sam Levys White I

International Union Cigar Factory where I

you in the smokers-
line

can get anything
at prices that are way down I

171 173 Main St

SIMON BROS

GRANDOPENIN-

GSIMONBROS
AT

1887
Spring and Summ-

erWho1esaIeRetaj1
We beg to announce to our friends and patrons

that our Assortment in our different
Departments is now Complete

HAVING DEVOTED EXTRAORDINARY CARE TO THE PURCHASE OF OUR

SPRING STOCKW-
e are prepared to show a most Excellent Assortment at Prices to suit the times

OUR STOCK OF

MILLINERY GOODS
Consisting of HATS in every conceivable braid and shape OSTRICH PLUMES

and TIPS MONTURES FLOWERS RIBBONS LACES GAUZES and
FANCY TRIMMINGS is larger and befter than ever before

We desire to call special attention to the fact that besides MILLINERY we
carry a most complete assortment in the following lines

Hosiery and Gloves-

An Immense Stock of Handkerchiefs-
A Large Assortment of Lace

Linen Collars and Ruchings
Corsets and White Goods

Particular attention is called to our IMMENSE ASSORTMENT of

LACES RIBBONS AND GAUZESO-

UR PRICES WILL BE LOWER THAN EVER

Parties purchasing goods in the abovementioned lines will save money by
first inspecting our goods and prices

We solicit ORDERS BY MAIL and guarantee prompt and careful attention

X1C cs
21 and 23 W First South street

ci <1X 1ST GS

I

At the ALEB STOCK OF CUSE
BICYCLES TRICYCLES VELOCIPEDESFI-

SHING TACKLE BASE BALL GOODS GUNS AMMUNITION AND
SPORTING GOODS THOMPSON BOOTS ETC

Manufacturers Agents for CUTLERY SHEARS and SCISSORS
Tents Rubber Clothing Horse Clippers Ellingcrs and Solis Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Articles Agents for Caligraph Writing Machine

E r i ivS SE CERLEADING GUN AND

800 REWARD I

To be Paid for the Arrest

of John Taylor and
Gteo Q Cannon

ABOVE REWARD WILL BE PAID
THE the delivery to me or for information
that will lead to the arrest of

JOHN TAYLORPRES-

IDENT OF TIE MORMON CHURCH-

AND

GEORGE Q CANNON
HIS COUNSELO-

ROr 500 Will be Paid for Cannon

Alone and 300 for Taylor

All conferences or letters kept strictly secret-

S H GILSON
2 and 2Wasatch Building Salt Lake City

SaltXake City Jan 31 1SS7

L I

II I

IThe
BURLINGTON

tco
J

I
I

1

SHORT LJNEMSHORT LINE

DeverT-

OOhoao
7

And All the Principal Cities East
Q H CROSBY F B SEMPLE

General Agent Traveling Agent

28 Larimer DENVER COLORADO

THE EAGLE FOUNDRY

And Machine Co

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS

AND
MACHINISTS

73 75 77 and 79 W Second South Street

SAT LAKE CITY

Manufacturers of Furnace Mining and
Milling Machinery Mining Cars and Car
Wheels Slag Pots Burs and Pans for Sampling
Mills Etc Cast and Wrought Iron Fencing and
Cresting and all kinds of Builders Iron Work
Including
Interior Ornament Columns for front and

Orders promptly fled and all work gust ¬

anted

REMOVALO-

F> THE
I

DRG Lumber Yard

rr Q THE OLD TANNERY SITE CORNER OF
JL Second South and Third West streets where-
at all times may be found a general assortment
of California Oregon Utah and Eastern Lum-
ber at the lowest market prices

CRAIN and WOOL WANTED-

At current prices Advances made on the latter
Telephone No 2 A KEYSER

U
r RAILWAY GUIDE

AMONG THRAILWAYS

Correct Time Tables for All
t

the Roads

DENVER 3 RIO IRANDE RAILWAY

GOING WES StATIONS GOING EAST

Ar 60pm Ogden Ly 94amLv LvKaysvie 102amLv 517pm Lv 102a-mLv503pm Woods Cross Lv
Ar 43pm I ILTI 105amLv I SalLae IjAr 110amLv 413pm Blnghamju Lv 13amLv 3mpmLob Lv20pmLv23Spxnl I P I

Ar 255pm1 I roo IhLv1245pm-
Lv lSOpmThlstle Lv 150pm
Lv 110pm ClearCreek Lv 250p-mLv1220pmPV JuuctlonLv 345pm-
Lv iOSSamPrice Lv 510p-
mArSOOam

J
1 IILTGreea Rr 750pm-

Lv 1825am l tr 725pm-
Lv 552am Cisco Lvl00pmLvv35am GradJuncton 123 tLv 740 am Ar p in-

GOING NORTH Bingham IJrch GOiNG SOUTU I
Ar 42pm Salt Lake Lv 72amLv pm BlnghaJu Lv 75Lv 310pm Bingham Ar am

Ala Branch

Ar 355pm Blngham Lv 800am
Lv 340pmSandy Lv 810am ILv 30nm Waatch Lv S5amLv Ar20pm Ala I20pm

Coal Branch

Ar1205pm PV Junction Lv 400p-
mLv1045am Scofield Lv 52pUlLv am Mud Creek Ar

UI Ail CEYrRlL RILW Y

Trains Nos I and 2

GOING SOtTU STATIONS J GOING NORTH-

Lv
Lv GOpm Ogden Ar 930 am

pm Kaysvie Lv S 5am
Lv 65pm Lv 8 am
Lv 71pm Woods Cross Lv 819am-
Ar 73pm Sal Lke Ar

Lv 80amLv72am t40am
70 Francklyn Lv 2pmLv a mSandy Lv 60pmLv 80am Draper Lv pm

Lv am Lehigh Juncn Lv 52p-
mJ 855amAmerlcanork Lv Opm935amProvoLv 42pm950am I Ar
Lvl01Sam Spanlsh Fork Lv S42pm
Lv1054 am Sautaquin Lv 306p-
mLv1145am NephlL Lv 215pmAr1220pmJuab Lv 14pmLvlOpmpm Lemlngton

Ar lopm
Lv 425pm Deseret Lv 93a m
Lv 72pm Black Rock Lv CamLv MlhfordLv 53amArI015 pm Frisco Lv 40am

Trains Nos 7 and 8

GOING SOUTU I STATIONS GOING NORTH-

Lv 955am Ogden Ar 530p-
mLv1035am Kaysvie Lv 450p-
mLv1049am 1 Lv 435pm
Lv 105am Centrevie Lv 427pm
Lv 100am Woos Lv 419pm

LvArl2am 40pm

UNIX PACIFIC lUlL WAY

GOING WEST SATINS GOING EAST

Ar 730pm SaltLakcLv 80am
Lv 610pm Ogden Ar am
Ar 540pm I Lv l000am-
Lv 526pmUintah Lv 1020 am
Lv 50pm Peterson

VAh
Lv
TV 104am-Tv

Lv 4 10 p mEcho Lv11 40 am
Lv 340pm Caste Rock Lv 1220pm
Lv 310pm Lv250pm-
Lv 45pm Evanston Ar 115pm
Ar22pm I LvllSpm

Hllllard Lv 2IOp-
mLv10pm Piedmont Lv 25pmGrauger Lv 4fpILv 93am GreenRler Ar

Lv
510pm-

Ar 635pm
Lv 340am Rowlns Ar1230 antAr315am Lv1240am-
Lv 2pm Laramle Ar 65IDAr90pm I Lv

Cheyenne Arl0l0Im-Ar440pm I Lv1010am
Lv 8 Opm Omaha Ar 75aU

Echo all Park
City Brach

Ar 94 am Ogden Lv GOplLv 820amEcho Lv 73pDLv 715am Park Lv pCty 85
Salt Lake to the Principal Eastern Cities

VIA OMAHA

STATION LEAVE TIME FROM SALT LAKE
LvSaltLake800am

a Ogden100am-Ar 80a 43 hours
a Council lifts a m 18J Ia Chicago 650am 7 INew York 7 00 pm
a Boston 945 a 93 a

I Philadelpa 98

VIA DENVER AND KAN8 IS CITY

Lv SalLake SOOa m
I 10amAr Cheyenne 24 hours

Denver 2 55 p m 29
Kansas Ciiy 545 p m 48

I StLouis 640am 71

I Cincinnati r3p m 8I Baltimore p in
I Washington 115 p m 102

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILWAY

GOING EST I STATIONS GONG WEST

Ar 75lm Ogden Lv 60pm-L Bonneville a

Brigham 62P

I 528m Corinne 705pm-
615am Blue Creek 75pm-540am Promontor 83p-mt 35am I02pm-
22am Terrace I I22ama pm Elko aa

a 546 pm Pahisade 92a m
a 50 pm Battle Mouutn I m-

I 145pmWlnnemucca 135pm-
700am Reno I 840pm-
450am Truckee 10p-

mt ll25pmn Colfax 4108D7a5lml Sacramento Ar 70a-
mtAr 705pm Lv 72amWest Oakland

Lv 32pm Oakland Pier 104amaa San Ar30 Jrauclco 110 1
UTAH NOUTHEUX RAILWAY

GOING I STATIONS GOING NORTH80tTU I

Ar 450pm Ogdeu Lv lOSSam
Lv 423pm HotS rings I 1102am-

350pmI Brigham I 1135a-
m200pmLogauI Ar 1 10 P m
149pm Lv 200pm-
210pm Franklin I 255pm

I 92jam McCammou 546pr-
a82am Pocatelo Ar 725pm

Ar72am Lv 710pm
60am Blackfoot a 832pm

I 53a m Eagle Rck 9SSpm
a ma Beaver Canyon I 12 a m-

u950pmDllloa a

54ama 600pm Sllver Bow m
510 pm Stuart BrnchAr lOOSam-

Ar 400pm I 1115am
Lv 24Gpm Deer Lodge I 1218am

215pm Gurrsun Ar 1250 am-
440pm Al8conda 13am5-3Spm Bute

UTAH A NEVADA RAILWAY

GOING WES STATIONS I GOING EAST

Lv 810am SaltLake Ar 34pm-9am Garfield Lv
945am bake Point 210pm

10 0a m 1 Tooele
W House I 15P m-

I J03am l2pmAr Terminus110 14
SALT LAKE Jfc WESTKRV IUILWAY-

SiXPETK

GOING WEST STATIONS GOING EAST

Lv 845amLehiJunctionAr J5pm-
I 94 am Cedr Fort 4 10 pm-

10Jam FIo lass 3 40 p us-
a

I05aml lushValef 235pm310pD
13aml DoUer Summi 2 25 pm

Ar12rpml Iron Lv 140pm
p Di Irontn Ar 1 05 P m-

Ar I23pm Slver Lv 12ropm
VALLEY RAILWAY

ARRIVE SATIONS LIEtJC64 SalLke 940
215 Lvh hi a iAr 141040 Ash ep 1LV 1 sIO15lo1oway

Pleaat 11111 24-
5940FountainGreen 100-

1O
900 Sforont 185
825 Chester 210

Stages connect at Moron for all parts of San
Pete and Sevier

Private teams and waOl can be or ¬Iprngdered by telephone b ready ou i
arrival of trains at orn Price I per day
driver paying all his expenses

S BAMBEROER Manager L


